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**Fields of Operations**

- **West Bank**
- **Gaza Strip**

---

**Acceptance by the United Nations.**

The boundaries and names shown on this map do not imply official endorsement or acceptance by the United Nations.

The map does not indicate areas A, B, and C as established in the Israeli-Palestinian Interim Agreement on the West Bank and the Gaza Strip signed by the parties in September 1995.

Interim Agreement on the West Bank and the Gaza Strip signed by the parties in September 1995.

- **Area of operations**: There are also persons who are bonafide 1948 refugees from that entitlement. In addition, some of those registered may now be living outside the desired service. Figures include natural increase.

- **Palestinians in refugee camps**: There are Palestinian refugees in camps registered with UNRWA in the following countries:
  - **Syrian Arab Republic**: 109,466
  - **Lebanon**: 214,728
  - **Jordan**: 287,951

---

**Statistical data**

- **Syrian Arab Republic**: 109,466
  - **282,185**
  - **391,651**

- **Lebanon**: 214,728
  - **168,245**
  - **382,973**

- **Jordan**: 287,951
  - **1,351,767**
  - **1,639,718**

---

**UNRWA**

*Established on 8 December 1949

Began field operations on 1 May 1950

UNRWA Headquarters

- **Headquarters & Field Office**
  - **Nuseirat**

---

**Camel registration**

- **8 official camps**
  - **GAZASTRIP**
  - **JORDAN**
  - **SYRIAN ARAB REPUBLIC**

---

**Other registered refugees**

- **Syrian Arab Republic**: 109,466
  - **282,185**
  - **391,651**

- **Lebanon**: 214,728
  - **168,245**
  - **382,973**

- **Jordan**: 287,951
  - **1,351,767**
  - **1,639,718**